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TV Series Based on an Algerian Novel 

 
 
Algerian Arabic Translation: 

 
و أ"  ">;: #9 آ78 56-4 آ "1 .  #1ا)-' .3*! ن#+*' ا)'&% آ ن، ه1 #/.  آ &/ . "-, #+*' ا)'&%، #  "! وه�:ع

." ا)'ار آK-4ة"وG #9 آ ن " ا)+I&4"&'رو، آ "1FG 9D 1.1B& 1ر 9D ا)AB3C&1ن آ "1 آ &8-/ #!3!@ت . ع 
"I&4+(ا "L+-3# 7" 5: #!3!@ت و آM :NM 9D  4ي ردهQاAR(1ن ا&AB3C(ا ،LS;(5: اM اT1.1 . هB& آ: #4ة Uو ا

#+*' ا)'&% هTا &>98 آC% آC% ب )L-!"4B &>98 و #>4وف . .W Y;3 ع ا)8 س W'ام ا)AB3C&1ن" ا)+I&4"ا)*!3!: . ع 
,-" .  !"4D 9D 1رFG 9D 4-\آ  .  

 
 
English translation: 

 
A: There is also Mohammed Dib, whom we shouldn’t forget. Mohammed Dib is born in 
Tlemcen. When I was small, I remember that they used to show a TV series called “The 
Fire” and also “The Big House.” “The Fire” is a novel and the Algerian television 
adopted it into a TV series and it was well done. Whenever “The Fire” was showing on 
the TV, you would see everyone in front of the TV. Mohammed Dib wrote many books 
in French and he is well-known in France.   
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